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NOTICE.
UNDERSIGN EH WOULD INFORMTHE friends and customers that she still contin-

ues to manufacture a superior article of CANDY.
Wholesale price for one hundred pounds and upwards,
eighteen cents. Orders accompanied with the .ab,
wtll receive prompt attention.

MRS. M. BANKS.

Andrew Jackson.
The following anecdotes of this stern, brave,

self-relia-nt hero, are from the 3New York Cen-

tury. We know they will be perused with in-

terest :

The first extract shows how the noble old
chief dealt with difticulties with other nations :

The French Government, it will be remem-

bered, after agreeing to pay twenty-fiv- e millions
of francs to the United States as an indemnity

Wasiiixgtgn, March 8, 1859.
To the Editor of the Union:

I noticed in your paper, and in many others,
that it is assumed that, after the 30th of June, the
accruing postages cannot be Applied to defray the
expenses of the transportation of the mails.

I am satisfied that this theory is not correct, and
that the administration will eventually act upon
the opposite theory, when all tfio- - laws are con-

strued together. .
Xo extra session should be- called. None is

Why They-- Oppose the Purchase cf
Cuba.

Extracts from a SjKeeh delivered hy Dixon,

of Conn., on the Cuba question.
we arc unwilling to extendDo vou ask why

slavery to add more slave States to tins Tj

? Not because we desire to gain, or to
keen political power. It is for a higher and
nobler reason. Slavery, wherever it exists,

eerily, disgrace and degrade free
labor. The opinions expressed at? the last
session off Con-re- ss by an honorable benatoi j

Kniith Carolina, on this floor, and by
other Senators on other occasions, though
severely animadverted upon at the time, are
the logical result of the system of slave labor
which" prevails in our southern States ; and
which the Senator from Louisiana proposes by
this bill to perpetuate in Cuba.

Negro slavery does, in truth, not only enslave
the African race, but, in every community
where it exists, it also includes, in the chains of
its Imnil.e the labor of the white man. For
Lira I now speak. Let those beimtors who j

consider what they cail hireling labor degrading,
visit the North, and a new vision will greet
their eyes ; intelligent, free-labo- r, with its am-

ple rewards, its happy firesides the homes of
education and refinement ; its hours of leisure,
for the studies which fit freemen for their po-

litical duties ; its means of educating the chi-
ldren, who, while the father bends in cheerful
toil over the plow, the bench, or the anvil, are
laying the foundations of that learning, wlncli
is preparing tnem to become your autiors, enc0unteriiig- the-rea- t difiiculties, ana over-t'oi- Lr

int-entor- vour icarArr-s- . vnur Governors, I com;u every obstacle, ho accomplished

J. A. PKMBRRTON
"BS NOW RECEIVING his Stock of Spring and j

M. Summer Goods, embracing all the newest ana
latest styles of the season.

LADIES' DKESS GOODS.
Gro Delihine, Ponldesay. and Robes Ales Silks,a
prcat variety of Tissues. Grenadines and Organdies, in
Roles, Dalila, Rosati, Leonora. A'LaReine, and A

L'Imperatrice Patterns, with plates showing the
styles of making np the same, and trimmings to cor
respond with each uress.

Kmbroidenes and Lace Goods of all styles, L,ae
Pointed Mantles, Berage Mantles and Shawls, a lew-ver-

handsome new styles Silk and Stella do.

STRAW GOODS.
French Lace, Neapolitan, English

Straw and Crape Bonnets of the latest
designs, Misses and Childrens' Flats, &c,

of very superior quality. A very large assort-
ment of Bonnet and Sash Ribbons. French Flowers.

Ruches, &c. A few very handsome Head Dresses.
French Hair Pins, itc.

A very large and well selected stock of Ready-Mad- e

Clothing, some of which was manufactured ex-

pressly for our trade, and will compare iu style and
workmanship with any in this market. A few very
handsome children's dresses and talmas made up, Ac.

Berbers JLattst Style lints.
Ti

A very,.superior- lot of French .CaU HOOTS,... -
Oxford.... ,

j

jiuiih-s, c. I,ailies Heel Krencn oaners aim
Slippers of every description. Misses and Children's
Gaters and Slippers. Ac.

Iu the above Stock may be found all the latest and
most desirable Spring styles. The public gencrally
are invited to call and examine for themselves.

J. A. PEMBERTON.
March 12. -- 6w

NEW U00DS ?NEW GOODS ? 1

J. C POK
AS AND WILL RECEIVE m a few days

the largest and most thorough stock of

ever offered to the public by him. In his stock will
be found and showed with pleasure in part the fol-

lowing goods :

Rich Itlack and Fancy Celored SIIJvS ;
Double Jupe Robes ; Robe A'0.uillc, Kobe AL.es

In Hera ges, Organdies, M uslins, &C.
it o b n i:s e ;

liOIIES VALENTINE;
Organdies, Ginghams, Lawns and .Musi ns of all styles

and Qualities ;
A great variety of English, French and American

Prints, Alpaccas, Cliallies, Debages, Bcrages,
Bombazines, Ac.

Collars and Sleeves ; also, in sets for Mourning
Swiss and Jaconet Edgings, lnsertings aud Bauds.

A large stock of

or the latest styles ; together with Mioses and Children's
Flats; Head-Dresse- s, Ribbons, Ruches, Flowers,

Parasols. Fans, Umbrellas, Bonnets A Hats.
GREAT STOCK OF

AND

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.
The above comprises but a small portion of the

stock, which was selected in Philadelphia aud New-Yor-

with reference to the Latest Spring Styles, and
will be sold lo customers on good terms.

j. c toe.
March 12, 18.9. -- Uw

New Grocery Store.
J. H. ROBERTS & Co.,

AT TLTE OLD STAND
OF

E. V. WILKIJfGS.
E HAVE JUST RECEIVED and are now

opening, which we will low lor cash or ap
proved paper, the following goods, viz :

500 bushels Seed Oats i
300 sacks Salt ;
1U0 bales Kiee Straw, (fresh and in order :)

'" I

7?Mic
Such are the people, and such is free-lab- or

wliere slavery is unknown. N ow, sir what

, ..i.,,.i,ui;r, smt,. .111 il Oil ' I llwlUIII , I I

We s;r obiect to the extension of slavery' ' J . , . .. .

into anv tree territory, men can see
, (".... 1.;. fl.-Ji.- .! In iiT--(l- f Hill

violate the rights of the Sout.i. It seems to
them aggressive. Sir, their own philosophy
ongnt to mrnisii niem un a su.Mau..
Sfiii ov our
foreign slave States into our Union, and to the
extension of slavery over territory now free.
AVe do not need them to instruct us that where

. slavery exists li ce labor is degraded, and de-

throned from its natural position. Where a
mechanic can be bought in the market overt,
mechanics will rank as chattels, and will not
be very likely to be selected to govern the
fctate.

Mr lleid. I understand the Senator from
Connecticut to take the position that slave
labor degrades free labor in the States where
slavery exists.

Mr Dixon Certainly I do ; that 3s my po- -

sition.
If.. I',M Tl.n.,, O t f....! fnnmir.tifiit n -

-- .1. ....... x

certain v given to me a piece oi iuio. luawon i- ,.f c!..- T .1. , A.l till' Cl i...i n ci:ui i u,.i i. c.ui. i.ea,, iw.,
my observation extends in a btate wiicre slave- -

rv exists, it is not so regarded tnere
slioii'd think people of the region of the coun-

try where slavery exists, would have a better
opportunity of judging of that fact than gentle-
men who reside where slavery does not exist.

Mr Dixon. I f ded mv re mat ks
0:1 the opinions which have been expressed on
this floor and elsewhere by southern Senators.
in regard to the labor of operatives and what j

they call liii tling laborers at the North. They
have been denounced in more than one place,
rot to speak-o- the debates on this floor, as
virtually slaves. I have seen that in more than

for aggressions on our commerce, tailed to per-
form its engagements. General Jackson, iu

the message of 1824, denounced their course,
and called upon Congress to stand by him in on
unflinching demand for!the performance of the
treaty by which the indemntity was established.
The French Government then made appropria-
tions for the payment of the money, but took
offense at the tone of the message, and demand-
ed an nnolotrv or explanation. The situation
was serious." The money was ready to be paid
and tho onlv nrereciuisite was a cracefulr . , 7.iin the next annual message, to tne straim- -
r.,--- r,i Wvi.-vif-l- it tonfi of that which had
nrcAeh it The cabinet met and deliberated
the draft of the new message was laid before
them ; the French question was taken up in its
order and there was some discussiou among
the Secretaries. While they deliberated, their
chief took his pen and wrote a single sentence ;

solid a cannon ball,condensed as a cartridge, as
The honor of my coun-

try
pointed as a bayonet"

shall never be stained by any apology from
me for the statement of truth and the perform-
ance of duty." This ended the debate. The
sequel is well known ; the indemnity was paid,
and amicably paid.Tho Contorj ralotu tjl incUleptS of th nt.
tempt to assassinate the old warrior wnne ne
was standing on the portico of the Capitol at
Washington, and then gives us this amusing
reminiscence :

More ludicrous than this was an attack that
never was made, the story of which the General
used to tell with a keen relish of its humor.
A certain Mississippi politician, of some note,
opposed him bitterly before and after his election
to the Presidency. During the former period
General Jackson had, in some public speech or
remark, expressed Ids opinions of this gentle-
man in very strong Saxon ; the indignant poli-
tician vowed vengeance, gave out that he meant
to chastise the General the next time he met
him, and published his intentions with such as-

siduity, that the threat reached the Hermitage
and the cars of the subject of the meditated
chastisement. Shortly after. General Jackson
set out for Washington. He ha'ted on the road
at a tavern which was a well-know- n baiting
place for travellers ; and while standing at the
door, a stage coach filled with passengers drove
up, and the tired inmates began to alight. The

quick eye of the old soldier detected on the
back seat his pugnacious adversary. The Gen-

eral drew himself up, and stood conspicuous in

the doorway, awaiting the promised attack.
The passengers descended, one by one, but when
it came to our Mississippian, strange to say,
he kept his seat, declined getting out. and was
driven to the stables, where he quietly remained
until the hour for departure, sending into the
tavern by one of the hostlers for a julep, with
which he regaled himself at a safe distance from

danger.
We have only room for another :

The spirit which we associate with the nge
of chivalry is reproduced in all brave men.
Jackson prided himself on his loyal devotion to
the fair sex. No hostilities or rivalries, mili-

tary or political, interfered with its display.
Mr. Clay's speech on the Seminole war, deliv-

ered in the House of Representatives in the
Winter of 1819, denounced, as it did. the con-

duct of Genej-aLJackao- as a flagrant instance
of military "insubordination, created a WKlfc

breach and very bitter feeling between them.
The General was afterwards on his way to
Washington, to take his seat in the Senate of
the United States, and happening to pass Mr.

Clay's house, he was asked by one of his com-

panions if he had any objections to stop and
pay a visit to Mrs. Clay. His prompt reply
was, " No. I have no quarrels with the ladies,"
and he accordingly alighted at the door and
paid his respects to the wife of the most prom-
inent of his Opponents and the most powerful
of his denunciators.

Rev. J. Spencer, of Toronto, has invented a
machine for addressing papers and periodicals ;
the subscribers' names can be printed on wrap-
pers or on papers at the rate of forty to sixty
per minute. A couple of boys can work the
machine. All bat editing is now done by ma

chinery. Presses are fed? papers folded aud
addressed by machinery.

DIED- -

Tn VTasli inert on Citv. on the 1st in t.. M.ttv M. TVoon,
wife of Phineas T. Wood, and daughter of the late
Win. II. Bayne. aged 19 years.

FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
MARCH It, 1K.VJ.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE NORTH CAROLINIAN
I1Y GKOKGK HI.O ,VT.

"not H. L. MYROVER & Co., was dissolv-
edTE some tune since by the withdrawal of Wm. J.

Myrover, and 8jnce that time the t,usine88 naa beeB
coaduea alone by the subscriber.

H. Li. MTEOVER.

FURTHER NOTICE,
Subscriber has associated wH"i him in businessTHE George W. Wightman. The name of ihe .firm

hereof"-"1- , will be My rover & Wightman.
, , - H. L. MYROVER.

QbgyJ1rftJ,reloytcrian copy 6 ti m es .

'Wh iskey, Brandy & Ruin.

f WSr "vite Part!cular attention to bis Ware- -

1 tKS" Utluors having gone more extensively
lito t "ranch of business this season than heretofore,

jlnf now on band :

j75 Barrels Whiskey; (pure)
"w- -

' Apple Brandy;
T jJ-- Cognac 44

,.f 8B. " N. E. Earn; .

- 1 " Mallaga Wine.
.Tbc above Liqnors were bought for CASH, and will

beso'a as low as'the loivest. Particular attention
paid

! orders. E. F. MOORE.

Groceries X Groceries ! I
NOW RECEIVING a I.are;e Stock of

Groceries direct from Commission Houses in New
Yoi antl Baltimore, consisting in part as follows :
: forty thousand pounds Bacon sides and ehouldcr ;

4 font v " . Leaf Lard ;
fifteen Firkins Butter ,

J fifty Barrels Sugar, assorted ;
: FitJacks Rio Jouee ;

TMVty Half Barrels 41 Eagle Mills" Snuff;
V rbirty-five boxes No. 1. Soap ;
; " Adamantine Candles ;

TZ."'! - " ' ; Candy, assorted ;

teity thousand Cigars :

tundred and twenty uross Matcnes;
k Do.. Yeast Powders, aud many other Goods.

E. F.. MOORE.
Mich 12, 1859. -- 4w

mTCIIES, JEAYELRY,

K. CLOVER
AS RETURNED VltOM THE NORTH

with a large Stock of Goods in his line, con- -

sistilc 01 wacues'oi an Kinus anu prices, irom 10

$k;f - Gold Chains or all kinds and prices; Iireast- -
l'ic Ear-Rm- and Uracelots. a large stock ; Cold
Locjets ; Finger-King- s: Gold Pens and Pencils;
Silrtr Spoons of all kinds; a line lot of Silver Cups,

Cloks. Military jOOiis anu everything usually kept
in alJewelry Store, wnicn lie is prepared to sell on
reaimablc terms. His friends and the public are invi-tcdloca- ll

and examine.
.lurch 12, l. --3m

EORGE AV. WILLIAMS & CO.,
LviTE THE ATTENTION of Merchants and

Buvcrs generally to tneir very heavy stock ot
(JXcries and Hardware, consisting in part of

300 Bags Rio. Laguira and Java Coiiee ;
75 Barrel Sugar ;
17 Hhds. do.
J3 BOls. and 4 bids. Eagle Mills & Bonn's Snuff;
50 Boxes and F egs Soda ;
35 do. Tea ; -

3(5 do. Starch ;
PJ0 do. Glass, various sizes ;
fiO !o. Adamantine and Sperm Candles ;

000 lbs. Western and N. C. Bacon ;
1U0 Bags Corn ;

stock of Peeper, Ginger, Spice, Indigo, Madder,
Laudy, Kaisons, froap, Ac. Ac;

500 Kegs Nails and Spikes, assorted ;
60 Dozen steel and iron Hoes ;
7G Pair Trace Chains ;
45 Uoz. Eng. and German Wheat & Grass Blades ;
50 do. Shovels, Forks and Spades ;
35 do. Cottee Mills ;
10 Ttms aud upwards Hollow Ware and Plow

-- CS loll anil complete assortment of Hardware
aal itiiceries. not enumerated.
J Kacksraiths', Coopers' and Carpenters' Tools.

10 Tons Hoop Iron ;
A larie assortment of Swedes, American and Eng-lisliJro- n.

German, Blister and Cast Steel.
ioelakers? Materials and Shoe Findings.

SADDLERY.
50 Dozen agon and linggy v tups.

Ir addition to our large and well-selecte- d stock or
Goods, we have on the way and expect to receive

in n'ew dij-s-
, direct from the manufacturers in Engl-

and, the heaviest stock of Pocket and Table Cutlery.
Shears, Scissors, Bazors and Files, ever offered in this
inarint.

We shall also import, uuving the year, 100 Tons
Swlcs Iron, sizes running from 14 to 12 inches 50
tons of which we expect to receive about the 15th of

JUYc shall make such additions from time to time to
our stock as the trade requires.

Ami wi!l at all times be prepared to offer induce-mnt- ii

in roniitrv merchants, uavinsr strict attention
tn nnh-rs- .

March 12, 'S59.

1859.

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
Wholesale and Kctail Dealer

IN
AMERICAN, FREXCn AND ENGLISII

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Garden and Field Seeds,

perfumery. Dye Stuffs and Liquors, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Glues, Brushes, Teas,

Surgical Instruments, Matches, Abdominal
ti Supporters. Trusses, Shoulder Braces,

Patent Medicines, Hydrometers,
' Enema Apparatus. Ac.

igSOWIXTHE RECEIPT OF HIS SPRING
SfTPVLlES, to which he would invite the attention of
Phvician8' Merchants and oth'jrs.

jitri2, 1859. -- tf

a)
3

-

ES KYLE IS NOW RECEIVING A

OF

7 ' A (D D U!

affii, BOLTING CLOTHS, &c,
will be offered by Wholesale or Retail

as iw as the same quality can be had in this tiaie
MrcB 1Z. 18.VJ. -- tf

MASSER'S PATENTI 5 Minute,

Cream Freezers.
i Operation Simple. Result Certain.

THE increased demand, and the unrivalled popn-- S

of these Freezers, provo them to bo the
very best Ice Cream Freezers in use.

Sole agents for the United States,
E. KETCHUM & CO.,

Munafaoturers of Japanned and Planished Tin Ware,
5eS9 Pearl St., sew iors.

March 12, 1859. 3m

FEAR BRIDGE.
rftHE BOOKS OF SUBSCBIPTION to ajoin
JL stock company are now open for subscriptions

to build a Bridge across Cape Fear River at or near a
three Clarendon Bridge, to bepoint miles above the

decided by the stockholders. Those who feel interested
can call at the store of A. N. McDonald, Fayetteville,
or at the store of G. W. Lawrence, Marys Garden,
wiicre thp i ., nnnnrtnnitv of. subscribing.
Call soon, as we only lack a few thousand dollars of
l.f. i'I n . , . . .. i . .i-- b tn 1)11 1 Id the
bridge: as 800n as possible. Shares fifty dollars each

Jlarth 12 1S59 ' 3wa

March 12. (2w) Green Street.

SPRING 1859.
ALEZ'R JOHWSOI-T- , JR.

TIKS DAY RECEITISe A I.ARCE AD DESIRABLEIS Stock of Seasonable Goods, amongst which may
be found
Handsome Double Jupe Silks. r.yadier, Cli.mar

Stripe and other Fancy Dhess Silks, Plain Black
Gro do Rhine Ponldesay and Figured Si,k.s,

Double Jupe Roues and Roeelks. in
s. Tissues, Organdies, and other

Muslin, of every "style quality.
A variety of

Lvwss. Givgiiams, French. Knglii-- and American

Bombazines, Mpacas, Debages, Alvoreans. Dncals, Ac.

A handsome assortment of Emuuoiperies, and
WHITE GOODS of all kiuds.

Bed Ticks, Apron Ciiecks, Osnaburgs,
Bleached and Brown Suektixus and SutnTixos,
Summer Stuffs for Men and Boys. Table Linens,
Tlinls" Eye and other Di.vrEii. Huckaback and Crash,
Butt' and" Blue Holland and Embroidered Ci ktains,
Silk Berage and Marseilles Mantillas aud Dusters,
A variety of new style Shawls,
Lace Shawls, Points and Mantillas,
Kid and Silk Gloves and Mits. Hosiery, Ribbona,
Laces, Hats. Bonnets. Flowers, Benches,
Misses aud Children's Flats, Fancy Head Dresses,
Fans, Umbrellas ami Parasols.

With a large and desirable Stock of
READY-MA-

DE

CLOTHING,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Drap de te, Tweeds. Jeans,

Linens, Ac., together with many other Tivticles
not enumerated, make my fatocK a very le

one.
The above GOODS were selected with great

-- . nd will be sold LOW. for Cash, or on time to
prompt paying Cutomers. AH who ar in need of

. . . . .. .' i i.i i 1 1 ii i i-- Jt :iuiu.i i.uui't iu wen to trail imjiuic iuj.tiu'lig , iit
to my old Customers and Friends I would say Caia
soox axu have Choice.

ALEX. JOHNSON, Jit.
Fayetteville, March 5, 1859 bt.

srrcw SPRING GOODS.

STARR & WILLIAMS,
VlEST ESD OF FAYETTEVILLE HOTEL BI IIDHfi,

T T are now receiving an unusually large stock of
ST A PL K AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Snmmer Hats, ia great variety lor Men aud Boys;
Soft Fur and Wool do.;
Misses' Flats and Bloomers, Shoes. Boots,
Umbrellas, Parasols, Ready Made Clothing,
With a large vari. ty of other Notions.

All of which will be open for the Inspection of Whole-
sale Buyers by the loth inst.

J. B. STARK. J. M. WILLIAMS.
Fayetteville. March 5, 1859. tf.

NRW SPRING GOODS.
npCE I'SIJERSICtED are now receiving, and in a
X lew days will have in Store, a very largo

Stock of Spring Goods,
Consisting of

Foreign and Domestic
Dry Goods,

ILits,
linnnrfx.

Boots,
Shoes,

Umbrellas,
Head

Clothing,
A'- '- VC- -

To which tho attention of Wholesale purchasers la
invited.

H. & E. J. LILLY.
March 5. 1859. -- Ot
Town papers copy 6 times, weekly.

A. 31. JOHNSON,
KEEPS constantly on hand,

North Carolina and Western
Bacon, Mackerel. Herring

Coffee, Rice, Cheese, Arc.,
On consignment, and for sale cheap for Cash,

time to prompt paying customers.
March 5, 1S50. -- Ira.

UOTICE.
TTAVIXG sold out mv entire Stock of Goods for
.11 the purpose of settling up my business. I earn
estly desire all persons indebted to me by note or ac-

count, to pay up at once and save cost.
March .. Sti W. H. CARVER.

NOTICE.
rl"MIE Justices of Harnett County are hereby noti-.- 1.

lied to attend at the Court House, in Summervillo
on Mondav the llth of March next, for the transaction
of Comity" business. G. W. PEG RAM,

ruby 2(5. at Chairman.

Garden Seeds.
ITHRESH AND GENUINE Garden Seeds, put np for

the Subscriber by H. Dreer, of Philadelphia,
consisting in pa. t of the following varieties, viz :

ASPARAGUS ;
BEANS Large Lima, Early Mohawk, early China,

early Six Weeks;
BEET Blood Turnip, Long Blood. White Sugar;
BROCOLLI :

CABBAGE Early York, Oxhonrt. Sugar Lonf, I,arr;a
York. Battersea. Large Drumhead. Flat Dutch ;

COLLARD North Carolina and Northern ;
CARROT Long Orange, Early Horn ;
CELERY White Salad ;
CAULIFLOWER Early and Late :

CUCUMBER Long Green, Early Frame, Gherkin ;
CORN Large Sweet. Canada. Peabody ;
EGG PLANT Long Purple, Large Purple ;
KALE ;
Lkttice Early Cabbngo, Royal Cabbage, Ice Cross;
Mki.ox Jenny'Lind, Nutmeg." Water, Cantelope ;
Oxiox Large Red, White Silver Skin;
Paksi.kv-- Curled ;
Mcstard White and Black ,

Pbi'pkk Large Bull nose ;

Pkas Tom Thumb, Earl? Washington, Ear. Charles-
ton, Large Marrowfat, Blue Imperial ;

Radish Long Scarlet, Long Salmon, White Turnip;
Squash White Bush, Yellow Crookueck;
Tomato Large Red, Large i ellow;
Trnxir Flat Dutch, Ruta Baga, Large Globe, Red

Top, Hanover. Large Norfolk.
ft-- i .Quo-- . .Qummor Sarorr. Onion Set. Ulna

Grass. Timothy, Rape, Canary, Hemp, Sweet Vernal
Grass r or sale by

SAMUEL J. HINSDALE.
ALSO

A small selected supply of Flower seeds.
S. J. HINSDALE.

February 2fi, 1S59 -- tf

Scales are nowTHESE Stan-dur- d

For Correct Weight
and are in use by nearly
evety Railroad Company,
Merchant, and manufactur
ing establishment through
out the country. The re-

putation which these Scale
have acquired has been of

FAIRBANKS' steady growth from the
commencement to the pres-
entSCALES. time, and is baeed upon

FAIRBANKS the principle adopted by
SCALES. us, and never deviated from

of allowing none butFAIRBANKS' KECT WEKiHINC, MACHINES tO

SCALES.. go forthfrom our establish-
ment.FAIRBANKS' We have more than one

SCALES hundred modifications of
FAIRBANKS' these Scales, adapted to the

SCALES. wants ol'every department
of business where a correctFAIRBANKS' and durable Scale is re-

quired.SCALES.
FAIRBANKS' Call and examine, or send

for an illustrated circularSCALES. FAIRBANKS & CO.
FAIRBANKS' 18!) Broadway,

SCALES. New-Yor- k.

J. y F. D All SOX, Agls
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Oct., lfith 1858. 4m-p- d

Blanks of all kiuds for sale at this Oilice.

one speech delivered at t..e boat, f: o ... . h ; cl!. , Jline h im
tutativn

. u 01 toe
f AaLWRir down

i,viili.hi.uthe most
1.0

n V i.od time, i nugnt in;portat and necessary branch of public busi--
cxcites oiuiiinalioii in the timids ot the people;
of the North, it is the legitimate result and i 1,css

conscfjUijiiee oi the institutions of the South. Monument to Andrew Jacksox. The Leg- -

Mr Held. If the Senator will permit me, I islatuie of Louisiana, two years ago, appropria-wi- ll

state that I have never heard any Senator! ted fifteen thousand dollars to erect a monu-iro- ni

a slave State admit the fact, that where meat on the battle ground at New Orleans, to

needed. The Postmaster General can use the ac- -
and they willcnmiff revenues department,

k t alivo. ne will Lave a load of lab,, and
J ,

j h h it and after
curses ana reproacnes tor tne lime uemg,
out all the better. Wilmington Journal.

"NEW YORK, March 10.
Small sales of North Carolina stocks in New York

maiket to-da- y at OS cents.

Retirement or Gen. Houston. This
veteran hero and statesman to-d- ay closes
his loiir and eventful public career. In
i,sl 4 he was a volunteer in Jackson s annv
n tiie Creek war; more than forty years

inombf.r of Conoress : then Governor
of Tennessee, which office he resigned
suddenly to take up his residence among
the Indians, and adopted their mode ot me ;

afterwards, in conformity with a plan form-

ed by himself and General Jackson, he went
to Texas with a view to revolutionise and
flllllPV It tO tile Ijllllftl OLilLt.S, II""-- "

their purpose, svmi ie.. u i" -

Previous to the annexation he was Presi- -
ToxaS? arui s'lR.e that time has rep- -

rcscntcd State on tlic floor of the U. S.

Senate J7. Journal.
. 1

- Latest continental advices say that ru- -
... 1 i-- .l ,,

m0rsare more warlike, it is reporLcu mm c
of one hundred thousand men was

fnv,nru nt Toulon.
" .- 1 1

The English House ol Commons Hail re--- , loan
The English army estimates show a reduc

tion of homo and colonial forces, of 7,500
men ; and an increase in India of 14.000.

The reduction of the home forces is con-

sidered indicative of Great llritin's faith in

the maintenance of peace.
Paris and Vienna correspondence abounds

in warlike rumors. .Military movements
continue active.

Napoleon's intention is said to be certain-

ly war.
Tun Dfi kct of the PosTon iCE Dili.. Its

EffWt on the Mail Service. The Washington
Union, in an editorial on the defeat of tlte bill
,ua;;ll:r appropriation to conduct the mail scr

. .

vice of the iro ei imieiu, sass -

it liiaces it out ,nf
. fhe of ,iie executive to uiaiiitaiu the ex- -

. .. 1 ., - .. adds .nd then
The department, at most, can use the accru

ing receipts up to the close of the fiscal year,
the oOth June. Nearly all moneys appropria-
ted at the last session have been exhausted, so
that the securing income is ail that is available,
and even this income will not be available after
the 1st July next. Of course it is the duty of
the administration at once to adjust the service
to the means in its hands. This will require a
prompt suspension of a great many routes, and
a general reduction of all others. Within a
few weeks the country will be able to determine

j commemorate the exploit ot Andrew Jackson
and his brave comrades at that spot, on the
8th of January, 1815. The monument lias
been carried up seventy feet, and has become a
prominent point of attraction to the visitor
who comes from the Gulf of Mexico. It is to
be carried up seventy feet further, making a
total of one hundred and forty feet. The whole
cost will be about forty-fiv- e thousand dollars.
The work is being carried on with great
rapidity.

Washington, March 7.

U. S. Minister to Mexico. Hon. Robert
M. McLane, of Md., was to-da- y nominated and
confirmed as United States minister to Mexico,
lie is not to be accredited to any particular
government of Mexico. Mr La Ileiutree, the
accomplished Spanish scholar will go out with
the new minister as Secretary of Legation.

Mr. McLane leaves for Vera Cruz
with instructions to recoo-ni.s- the Con- -

stitutionahsts, 11 they are able to sustain
themselves airainst Miramon and the Church
party.

A personal liberty bill has been reported from
the Judiciary Committee of the Pennsylvania
House, and a time appointed for its considera-
tion. It purposes to nullify the fugitive slave
law, and to grant fugitives the right of trial by
jury. It also prohibits the use of the jails for
the detention of lugitives, and permits judges
to release them upon bail, without a minimum
limit.

The British navy, says the London Times,
has o37 first class screw steamers, 75 paddle
steamers, and 201 sailing- vessels of war ; ttiak- -

!nt ti n ajrj2;reratc of 513 tihtiiif ships, bearing
15,140 gun's, and c;ifryinjj engines of nearly
100,000 horse power.

Tiroixia Politics Mr Letcher, the Demo
cratic nominee for Governor, opened the can- -

.vah.s u,1 : "wibioc-h- . 01 ouuay last, anu nas
mvlLUU vjr- -'ii, uie opposition canuiuate,
to meet nun in discussion. Air (jr. demurs to
this, and thinks the proper plan would Lave
been to consult together on making their ap-
pointments, and marked out a programme with
a mutual understanding. Mr Letcher's first
appointment was at Shenandoah. At the same
time, Mr Gogg'm was to speak at Richmond.

A new Post office lias been established
in Moore county, called 44 CaHon4" nn.l
Cant. John ',. fh,b fmn-.into- ln0(m,otn,.

. .lhc a4'ssion of Oregon secures the Senate
to tne JJemocracy through the next Presiden-
tial term.

T?X V1K March 11.
iii.ii.MiM. .o Sales vosterdav

afte,-.r- , of ;;, i,i,ls., aild th!is 3
W) for virgin and yellow dip, and 1 7o for hard per

it,,;,,1''':' T, JV!rEN,Trx 'V,","00 one,cent on ycs"
- ' chansred hands at 48

j 11 .iiisiicLious reporieu 111 rosin.Tail Sales this morning of 310 b'lila nt i sn M
1,

Jill I'l.
Conny. Sales yesterday of 41 bales at Hi cents

for middlinprand 2itdo.at 111 cents for strict middling.F1.01 1:. M) bijls. state braids sold yesterday at
SC. 25 for superfine, and $.f.O bbl . for family.

If''1- - A cargo of 770 bbls. Nova Scotia Herringarrived yesterday, and sold on private tjrms ; retail-
ing from wharf at SI per barrel.

slavery existed free labor was degraded. 1 hat
is new to me. I maintain that where slavery
exists, free labor, so far from being degraded,
is elevated. The kind of labor widen is imposed
0.1 white men in the free States is imposed
upon slaves in the South ; and therefore in the
slave btates free laoor instead 01 ueiiig ciegra- -

ded, is in fact elevates.
Mr Dixon. That ni:iv be t! case with ccr- -

ta in ki Is of bibor : but I think tnc Senator
will admit, that everv species of labor which is

performed for the ma-- t part by slaves, a ser-

vile class held as property by those for whom
they labor, must become the badge of slavery,
and" be d graded. It may be that certain
higher class :s of labor not performed by slaves,
which require more intelligence and more in-

genuity, may be to a certain extent respected
in that community : but 1 say, that where la-

bor for the most part is performed by slaves,
the legitimate logical result is that free labor
wiil Ik; in the estimation in which me (sen
ator from South Carolina stated it, the last
session, that he held it. I doubt very much
whether tiic Senator from North Carolina would
lenv my assertion. that where mechanics are
advertised for sale : where yon can buy a me
chanic in the market overt, mechanics will not
be held to be a s.ubieet and degraded class.

.Mr livid. If the Se . , ..
1

.

will state to him that the mechanics of the
slave States stand as high as the mechanics in
any other part of the world. The mechanic
who buys a negro slave, or who teaches him a
trade, works with him day by day, and does not
feel himself degraded. The master of a slave
goes into the field and works by his side day by
day, and does not feel himself degraded. There
ir 110 dv!;vc(Vt:.u x ut there is an elevation.
When there are low, menial services, that
whfte men never were intended to perform in a
free country, they are performed by the slave
race. Such duties, in the
States, are performed, to a very great extent,
by the white population. There is no point of
view in which the subject e:.n be considered
whereby tho white pian can be degraded by the
institution of slavery.

Mr Dixon. I am very glad to hear that, in
the State of X. Carolina, free labor is somewhat
respected. I think it is very likely that it is
more respected there than in some oilier States
where shivery is of a more malignant type.
3Jnt I deny utterly it is not true ; every man
who knowsanythingabout.it knows it is not
true : it cannot be true that Iree, intelligent!
labor stands on its rightful position, and oceu-- 1

Dies its true, natural srround in a State where
capital owns labor. As a general rule, I pro
nounce it entirely impossible. It needs no ar
ffument ; a bare statement of the fact is enough ;

.and that is well understood by the free people
of the v- orth. 1 hey know perfectly well whatJ
the effect of this system must be ; therefore, it
is that men, bv their consent, never if they can
by anv lawful 'means prevent it; never through

e . ,1 v !;.;.. ,1 e,r , ,

75 Bbls. Mauling Potatoes;
10 do. Cider Vinegar ;
20 do. Pickled Herring;
40 do. .Mackerel, extra large ;
25 i do.

100 do. ft'hiskey. assorted qualities ;
10 do. N. E. lium ;
6 do. Apple Brandy ;

10 do. Aless Pork ;
10 do. Lard, (Extra Kitted ;)
20 do. M. Vassar's Ale ;
20 do. A. & C. Refined Sugar ;
5 do. Powdered do.
5 do. Crushed do.

10 Kegs Goshen Butter :
100 do. Nails, all sizes ;
25 Boxes Soap, assorted qualities ;
10 do. Starch ; 20 boxes Adamantine Candles ;
50 do. Smoked Herring ;
60 do. Assorted Candy, some very fiiie ;

300 do. Sardines, is and js ;

Ground Mustard, Gingi-r- . Pepper, Ac;
2 Gases Prunes, in Jars ;
2 do. " Boxes ;

2000 Pounds Hams, (extra Baltimore City cured ;
7000 do. Sides;
3300 do. Shoulders ;

H0 Gross Matches, assorted kinds ;
25,000 Cigars, from common to fine grades;

.50 Bags Coffee, Rio, Java and Laguira;SBl2. B tC BJ a.',aT' JBLSEBLO
20 Boxes Axes, assorted ;
25 Dozen Ames' Shovels and Spades ;

5 do. Forks, assorted :

Rail Road Picks ;
5 Dozen Steel Traps ;

30 do. Cast Steel Hoes.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
No. A G Plows, No. 11 Plows, No. 12 Plows. No. 10

Plows ; Sub-so- il Plows, all sizes ; Cutting Knives,
2 kinds and 3 sizes ; Corn Shelters ; Grain Cradles ;

Corn Planters.
We are also Agents for the sale of all implements

made by tne Mattonnl Agricultural IMPLE.HEKT
Company. All kinds of Implements ordered for
Farmers at New York prici-S- , for cash. We have sam
ples of Railroad Birrows on hand, from which we will
turmsh from 20 to 1030 if wauted, at short notice.

We are expecting to receive other articles, which
are not enumerated above, of which due notice will be
ttiven in this paper when they arrive.

J. 11. ROBERTS & CO.
March 12, 1859. -- lm

I. & V. McLAUUlS
01X IXriTE ATTEXTIOM TO THEIR LARGE

and desirable Stock of

GROCERIES.
CONSISTING IN PART OF

150 Bags of Rio. Laguara and Java Coffee ;
100 BbU. and Hhds. Sngar (assorted ;)

25 Hhds. Molasses :

30 " Bacon, Sides and Shoulders
50!) Sacks Salt :

150 Boxes good Tobacco ;
125 ' Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow Candles ;

50 " Soap, (assorted ;)
50 " Candy, "

100 Bags Shot, "
1000 Lbs. Bar Lead ;
S0i Bbls. Snuff, (Eagle Mills;)

25 Kegs Soda ;
250 ' - Nails :

ALSO
X IJKGE AS1) GENERAL. ASSORTMENT OP

HA It D WARE AND CUTLEKTi
Farming Utensils of all descriptions ;
American, English, Swedes and Peruvian Iron ;

Blister, German and Cat Steel ;

Blacksmith Tools ;

Coopers' do.;
Com Shellers and Straw Cutters ;

Budkets, Brooms and Pails :

Leathen Manilla and Jute Rone, (all kinds and
quality :) Plow Liues aud Bed Cords ;

Hollow Ware :
Cotton Yarns and Sheetings at Fact or v Prices :

All of which will be sold low for cash, or on usual
time to nromrit paying customers.

I'nnntrv merchants are respectfully requested to
call and examiuo our stock bel'ure purchasing else- -

' Marcu 5 ls,jJ- - -- tf

P. CON ll?i a 12 MOLASSES
BEESWAX 2S fuha. 00 a 30
CANDLES Ni-f- f OrleanH, 45 a 50

Adamantine. 25 a 30 NAILS 4 5
Sperm. 42 a 55 OILS
Tallow. IS a 20 Spf rni. 0.00 a 2 0J

COKKKK Liusteil. 0.00 a 1.00
Kio. 12 a 13?i T:innpr's. 70 a 80
Laguira, 13 a 14 rOTATOES
Java. 19 a 20 1 rish. 2.50 a 3 50

COTTON Svri'rt. 00 a 00
fair. a.11 POULTItV
Mid llinR, 00 a 11 Cliickeus, 00 a 00
tlrdinarv. 00 a 10?X Pnrki. 00 a 00

COTTON BAGG1NU 00 a 00
Oi.nny. IS a 20 SALT
Dundee, 17 a 20 I.ivurp-- perpaclc 0 00 a 1.25
Burlaps, 00 a 15 Alum ier bushvl, 00 a 50

COTTON YARNS SEED
No3. 4 to 10. 100 a 1.10 F'lax Seel. 1 10 a 1.25

DOMESTIC GOODS U lover prr pound, 12 a 15
i: ... . . i;..i, R lo 5UU1- -

Opnaburgs. 11 a 13 Common bag, 0 0O a S.00"T.
FEATHERS 40 a 45 B avk. 2 10 a 2.15
FISH SPIRITS

per bbl.. 0.00 a 0 00 Peach Brandy, 1.00 a 110
Sliad per pound. 00 a 00 N. C Apple, 70 a 80

FLOUR Northern. 70 a 80
Family, 6 00 a 6 05 N O. Whiskey, 75 a 80
Super 5.70 a 5.80 Northern do., 00 a 35
F'ine, 5.45 a 5 50 SUUAR
Cross. 6.20 a 5.30 Loaf. 13 a 15

GRAIN Crilfthed. 12 a 14
Corn. 0 00 a 1 00 Porto Rico, 9 a 11

Wheat, 0.00 a 100 New Orleans, 9 a 11

Oats, 40 a 50 10 a 11

Peas, a 00
Rye, 0.00 a 1.10 Vcllnw Dip. 0 00 a 2 .50

HIDES Virgin, 0 00 a 2 50

Dry. 9 a 10 Scrape. 0.00 a 1.20
Green. 4 a 5 Spirits per gallon; 43 a iW

IRON WHITE LEAD
Swedes. 6 a 7 Per pound. 9 a 10
American, 5 a 5i WINDOW (iLASS
English, 0 a 4 F.v'ht hy teu. 2 00 a 2.20

LARD 12 a 13 Ten by twelte, 2 25 a 2.50
LEAD Sa 9 WOOL 00 a 17

REMARKS.
Flock. is brisk at above figures. j
Cotton. In demand with larger receipts.

WILMINGTON MARKET, March 10.
Turpentine. Sales vesterday of 1,000 bbls ; and

to-da- y of 510 do. at 3.00 for Virgin aud Yellow dip,
and 1,78 for Hard, 2S0 lbs.

Spirits. Sales yesterday of 1 1 C bbls at 47c gal.
Itosix. Nothing doing in either grade.
Tar. Sales yesterday of 180 bbls at 1.80 bbl;

and to-da- y of 102 do. at same price.
Bacon. Sales yesterday of 8,000 bbls. N. C. cured,

at llic j, lb for bog round.
Molassks. We note the receipt of a cargo of 3C4

bbds. at 21 cts. which is being landed.

NEW YORK MARKET, March 9.
Cotton firm sales of 6,000 bales. Wheat dull ; white

1.78 per bushel. Corn quiet, at 86 ( 8 cts. per
bushel. Turpsntine dull, at 50i 51c per gal.
Eosin firm, at 1.724 for common.

leai ji imv ijei.iuu." v i,,,,L. ....nji.,..! cuius per gallon. No sales this morniii"--i- t
i i labor be v.. . - . . . . 0ces tlu-i- free, intelligent subjected,

in the Territories of this Government, to a de-

grading competition with the labor of African
.slaves'; nor, sir, will they ever consent that
their treasure shall be expended in a forced

purchase from an unwilling nation of slave ter-

ritory, for the avowed purpose of perpetuating
therein compulsory labor.


